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to transfer treatment and care services from hospitals to homes
and maintain a balance between service quality and costs in
healthcare industry [2]. Healthcare service technologies help
getting better results in the field in two ways. Firstly, they
enhance life quality and prolong life expectancy therefore
directly raise health outcomes. Secondly, these new
technologies affect healthcare industry positively by decreasing
the duration of stay at hospitals and costs [3].
One of the primal products in new generation healthcare
services provide is wearable technology products. Wearable
technologies can be used for diagnostics, treatment and
rehabilitation issues.
In this study healthcare services and medical sector is
investigated and the importance of wearable technologies in
new generation healthcare services is discussed. Literature
review method is used to gather and analyze data.

Abstract— Developments in medical technologies, especially in
the last quarter of this century, have enabled the development and
availability of a large number of diagnostic, therapeutic and
rehabilitation devices, and significant success has been achieved in
the treatment of certain diseases although medical science has
almost a history as close to human history poosible.
In healthcare service, it is essential to provide the best care that
fits the needs of the individual as much as possible. Until recently,
people had to be physically in the same place as the service
provider in order to benefit from professional healthcare. As a
result of this situation, medical sector has been faced with
challenging factors such as access, quality and cost. However, in
line with the advances in technology in health services where
natural and cheap techniques have been used for many years, the
way and quality of diagnosis and treatment services have been
changed and new generation health fields have been created.
One of the new generation healthcare services that technology
offers us is wearable technology products. In general, the shift of
health services from hospitals to personal areas of the patient has
increased the use of wearable technology products in medicine and
healthcare. In this study, the general situation of healthcare
services has been examined and wearable technology products
developed for this field have been revealed. The aim of this study;
is to reveal and discuss the development of healthcare services
from past to present with developing technology.

II. OVERVIEW OF MEDICAL DEVICE INDUSTRY AND
HOME HEALTHCARE SERVICE
Providing and performing healthcare services contains
several techniques, equipment (tools, devices, appliances etc.)
and drugs [4]. Within this diversity, the medical products sector,
which has become a high added-value industry branch,
constitutes an important input of health services [2,5].
For many years healthcare industry used natural and cheap
techniques, but along with technological developments first
basic technological products become part of this sector; and in
later years both the techniques and supporting technologies
changed constantly and rapidly and these techniques and
technologies become more complicated and variable [2,6,7].
World Health Organization accepts medical products in the
context of life sciences and healthcare services as an important
component for “Availability, Accesibility, Appropriateness,
and Affordability” [8]. In this regard, medical device industry
with its rapid growth speed is one of the most dynamic sectors of
economy, and the economic value of this sector attracts both
local and global corporates [5].
When global economic developments are investigated
medical devices arise as one of the most rapidly growing fields
and stand as in an important position for innovation ecosystem.
Sector is named as an high technology sector according to
OECD‟s 2011 ISIC Rev.3 classification [2]. This structure –
with its raising life quality and improving health outcomes
nature [3] – is used for maintaining wellness, delaying and
avoiding initial terms of diseases, and providing solutions and
treatments for a variety of health problems [9].
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I. INTRODUCTION
In the past decades investments and expectations about
healthcare industry shifted into early diagnosis, monitoring
health condition, healthy lifestyle and common life quality [1].
This shift can be explained as a consequence of paradigm
change from medical care approach which is diagnostic and
treatment oriented to health care approach in which being and
staying healthy has more importance than just treating illnesses.
Health policies around the world are altering from treatment
oriented to a preventive care approach. Also it can be argued
that preventing diseases is economically more beneficial than
treating illnesses.
With recent technological developments it became possible
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Even though medical sciences has centuries long
background, with progresses in medical technologies especially
in this century and past decades, make it possible to develop
special devices that can be used in diagnostics, treatment and
rehabilitation, which have great contribution in eliminating
certain diseases. Technological developments in the last few
decades shaped healthcare sector with its effects on the service
features and quality of diagnostics and treatment [2]. While
initial healthcare services are provided in hospitals,
industrialized countries provide this services in-situ which
resulted in a shift in healing environments from hospitals to
homes [10].
In healthcare services, it is essential to provide specialised
care regarding to individual needs. Until quite recently it was
required for individuals to be in the same physical environment
with the professionals to get professional healthcare services.
As a consequence there was mismatched requirements such as
low spaces for in-patient treatments and having too many
patients for each medical personnel, and also it meant that
patients should accept these mismatched conditions. Aging
population along with increasing rates of their chronical
diseases such as diabetes, coroner heart and respiratory
insufficiency need to visit hospitals more. Similarly, this
disadvantaged group may have limited access to healthcare
services due to reduced mobility capabilities in later years.
Therefore, even these diseases cannot be fully treated,
developing at home healthcare services has become an
important issue to raise life quality and experiences of these
patients by allowing them to get the service they need at home
and track their own health etc. [11]. Also at home healthcare
services are becoming a part of government policies [5].
Regarding to these factors researchers, policy makers and
healthcare workers are investigating innovative solutions such
as mobile healthcare services, e-health services and
tele-medicine tools; and wearable technologies stand as an
important area of these solutions.

new developing technologies brought into health sector is
wearable technology products. Wearable technology is
adopting and implementing technology into daily wearables
such as clothing and accessories. Wearable technology – as one
of the biggest advancements in 21st Century – emerged when
fashion and technology are combined [14]. Different types of
wearables can be used in different parts of the body as in Fig.1.

Fig. 1. Different types of wearable technology [15]

Wearables made with products and fabrics embedded with
receptor sensors, are able to gather allowed data and perform
defined tasks [16].
Wearable health technologies are defined with different
concepts in different research. Leonhardt [17] named these
technologies as „personal healthcare tools‟ and defined as smart
and wearable tools that support patients in home environment.
Lymberis and Davis (2007) named these technologies as
“wearable health systems” and “smart biomedical clothing” by
supporting and giving examples of these technologies in their
work [18].
The interest of medical community into these wearable
technologies can be investigated in two main causes. First is the
ability to gather and monitor data for long periods which makes
it possible to diagnose and treat diseases earlier. This ability is
associated with decreasing healthcare costs, at the same time it
holds the possibility of increasing health service quality by
gathering personal data that helps defining the treatment process
[19]. Second is overcoming the inadequacy of determining rare
cases with devices such as Holter [20]. Few of the advantages
about using wearable technologies over other medical devices
can be listed as such: ergonomic structure for easy carrying, fast
interaction, ease of use and especially freedom of movement.
And these features take place in health sector [13].
When wearable technologies which are used in medical and
healthcare sector in recent years, and that has importance in new
generation health services are investigated, it can be seen that
research is mostly conducted as academic works.
In general terms providing health services in personal spaces
rather than hospital caused enriched the areas of wearable
technologies use in medical and health services. With

III. NEW GENERATION HEALTHCARE SERVICES:
WEARABLE TECHNOLOGY PRODUCTS
After 400 years of medical services being provided at
hospitals, industrialized countries are headed into providing
these services at where patients need it [10]. Health sector face
problems about quality, accessibility and cost daily. To deal
with these obstacles these factors should be minded: decreasing
healthcare costs without sacrificing high levels of service
quality, dividing healthcare investments more in preventing and
preserving than in treatment, reaching out more patients,
controlling hospital stay duration, aging population and
chronical diseases [12]. In recent years investments and
expectations in healthcare are headed into early diagnosis of
diseases, monitoring health conditions, healthy life style and
common health quality [1]. Expectations of individuals about
getting better medical services for themselves and their relatives
.
With the help of technology, managing service quality and
costs in health sector is possible [13]. One of the product branch
https://doi.org/10.17758/URUAE9.UH1219420
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technological developments traditional products which are also
used in medical services become innovative products.

mounted on chest. In 2013, Trabelsi et al, used three
accelerometers mounted on users‟ left ankles, chest and leg to
estimate the physical action they are performing. The
developments in wearable technologies are mostly supported by
health industry as it deals with tracking daily activities of
individuals and fall detection [24]. Wearable smart devices
developed for babies enables parents to control and monitor the
comfort and health situations of the babies at all times. A smart
device developed for babies can be seen in Figure 4. Owlet by
Jacob Colvin from Brigham Young University can be counted
as a landmark work. This product is used for babies to monitor
their conditions such as heart rate, rhythm and body temperature
from smart mobiles [25].

Fig. 2. From traditional products to innovative products in healthcare
service [URL-1]

Medical smart clothes are designed to gather varying data
from human body, detect changes and react when needed. When
contact duration between the body and the clothing is taken into
consideration, these smart clothes can gather more personal
data. One of the first smart clothing – Smart Shirt – produced to
gather bodily data can be seen in Figure 3.

Fig. 4. Example of Wearable technology products for babies

When the nature of medical services - as it does not only
stand as a daily need, but also an important factor in economy –
is considered wide usage of wearable devices is not a surprise
[26]. Similarly to other sectors several factors affect the market
growth in the health sector. Raising levels of health awareness,
increasing medical service costs and personal preferences that
shifted from person-to-person interaction to digital networks,
support wearable developments in health sector [27].
Advantages such as monitoring a disease constantly and
regularly, instant medical intervention, informing authorised
medical agents and products that support healing processes after
surgeries have great contribution in raising medical smart
wearables in the market [28].

Fig. 3. Clothes Detecting Vital Signs(Smart Shirt) [21]

Smart tattoos – which can also be counted as wearable
technologies – can be used as touch-operated surfaces that can
be connected to mobile device interfaces, or as indicators that
show body temperature and varying body indexes, or electronic
identities [22]. Smart tattoos make it possible to command smart
devices from the arm, and with temporary tattoos this
connection can be removed on demand. These tattoos invert
skin into smart touch panels, and with NFC it became possible
use these tattoos in accordance with supporting devices
[URL-2].
In the last decade developments and initiatives in wearable
devices are predominantly made in fitness sector, there are
several initiatives in medical sector. Özkara et al [23] conducted
a research using wearable technologies to monitor data in
electrocardiography field. Lara et al, in their 2012 study,
worked on recognizing daily tasks such as walking, running,
sitting, going up and down in stairs with the help of a sensor
https://doi.org/10.17758/URUAE9.UH1219420

IV. CONCLUSION
Wearable technology or wearables are small electronic
devices embedded into items that attach to the body and passes
computational capability. Devices can be integrated into
clothing, recognizable personal accessories or additional
devices. They record user's movements, physical data, location
or status, habits, psychological data by using various sensors.
Wearable technologies bring the opportunity of obtaining
information about individuals‟ general health condition without
visiting health institutions. Doctors‟ desire to constantly
monitor their patients‟ conditions outside the hospital, increase
in self-care applications at home, and raising levels individuals‟
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[7]

awareness to track their conditions promote the need for
wearable technologies [29]. These technologies includes
leading tools for gathering, processing and transferring personal
health data.
Medical device industry is a biotic sector regarding to its
relation with healthcare systems and therefore it is a must for
this industry to become interdisciplinary [2]. When worldwide
examples are investigated it can be seen that interdisciplinary
doctor-patient experiences that combine medical, engineering,
management and design actors contain innovative solutions
where the sources are used more efficiently [2].
Interdisciplinary work on medical device development has been
determinative and effective especially after 1960s. In this regard
even though it is a relatively young industry, collaborations
between specialised designers, engineers and medical
professionals is needed for developing wearable technologies
[5].
Regarding to the investigated works, use advantages of
wearable technologies over other devices can be listed as such
mobility as a result of their ergonomic design, fast interaction,
ease of use, and freedom of movement; while possible problems
can be listed as such: lack of current infrastructure (internet
bandwidth, prevalence), social concerns, ethical factors,
technical skills and compatibility and high costs. While there
are several studies in home healthcare services field, there are
still many questions to be investigated. According to
Chamberlain the biggest issue is how matters such as trust,
security, property, identity and aesthetics are dealed while
healing environments shift from hospital to home [5]. As a result
of being a relatively new technologies there are still some risks
and dangers of wearable technologies. In upcoming studies it is
foreseen to eliminate these dangers and risks for healthcare
services, and increasing use of wearable technologies in medical
sector.
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